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 Portuguese Mumbai became B)mbaim, and the two together gave us the familiar
 Bombay.
 In one of his appendic3s Mr.. Joshi gives an interesting account of an investiga-
 tion by Mr. Edwardes and himself of some ruins on the island of Salsette, which he
 considers to be the remains of the city of Pratappur, founded by Pratapbimb, son
 of the Bhima Raja already mentioned.
 W. F.
 GENERAL.
 BIRTH-DATE OF COLUMBUS.
 The Real Birth-date of Christopher Columbus, 1451.' A critical study of the various
 dates assigned. By Henry Vignaud. London: Henry Stevens. 1903. Pp. xii., 121.
 The date of 1451, apart from its general concurrence with historical require-
 ments (in which respect it is equalled, and perhaps surpassed, by 1446 or 1447),
 depends on a document of 1470 in the Atti Notarilli of Genoa, found and published
 by the Marquis Staglieno in 1887. In this document, Christopher Columbus, son
 of Domenico, having completed 19 years (Christofforus de Columbo, filius Dominici
 major annis decemnovem), in the presence of the said Domenico, and with his
 authority, counsel, and consent, recognizes that he is debtor to one Pietro Bellesio
 for 48 lire 10 soldi, the price of a pipe of wine which the latter had sold him.
 The declaration is attested by Lazario Ragio, notary, oa October 31, 1470. By
 the expression major annis decemnovem, Mr. Vignaud contends, is plainly meant
 one who at the time had lived 19 years, but not 20. " The lawyer employs this
 formula to declare that the witness is in order, inasmuch as he is 19 years old---
 that is to say, three years older than the small majority of 16, which was the legal
 majority required under the circumstances." The laws of Genoa and Savona, with
 which we have to do here, recognized four majorities-those of 16, 17, 18, and 25;
 but there was no majority of 19. It would, therefore, appear unreasonable to
 construe the text of October 31,1470 (even with the support of Staglieno, Desimoni,
 and Harrisse, who all oppose its natural interpretation), as meaning "more than
 19, but not yet 25," or as implying any year between 19 and 25. This would
 have been fair enough if the age specified had been that of a legal majority; but
 as it stands, the candid student must surely give great weight to the fact that 19
 does not mark any official period in citizenship. The discoverer's own statements,
 that (by December, 1492) he had "gone about the sea for 20 years," that he was
 " quite young " when he took to the sea, and that (in 1501) he had " navigated
 constantly for 40 years," though not all in harmony with one another, are none of
 them hostile to the birth-date of 1451. The last, however, implies a very early
 beginning of sea life (at 10 years, according to the 1451 contention), and can hardly
 be thought to strengthen Mr. Vignaud's argument. Much more clearly in opposition
 to the present thesis is the explorer's allegation in a lost letter (only known through
 quotation in Ferdinand Columbus' 'Historie') that he began to navigate at 14 years
 of age; this, with the last-quoted assertion, would make him 51 in 1501, and
 would place the birth-year in 1447; but the admiral's references to his past life,
 and the dates and details of its principal events, are frequently inconsistent, and
 are not, by themselves, to be weighed against such evidence as that of the 1470
 deed. The general drift, however, of Christopher's personal allusions may be
 thought to point, somewhat vaguely and shakily, to the same result as Bernaldez'
 corrected text would give us, estando en Valladolid el aio 1506 en el mes de Mayo
 murio en senzectute bona de edad de sesenta [for setenta] anos poco mas o menos
 (i.e. that Columbus died at Valladolid in May, 1506, at the fine old age of about
 60). On the other hand, the Genoese records of September 22, 1470, and May 25,
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 1471, and the Savona records of March 20, 1472, August 26, 1472, and August 7,
 1473, which complete the legal evidence hitherto accumulated on this question,
 nowhere render untenable the birth-date of 1451; and it must be admitted that
 the notarial declaration of October 31, 1470, raises a very serious presumption in
 favour of the year so well and keenly advocated by Mr. Vignaud, a year which
 was championed by Mr. R. Davey in October, 1892, and by M. G. de la Rosa in
 September, 1902, and which now seems to have approved itself to the judgment
 of Dr. Sophus Ruge.
 C. RAYMOND BEAZLEY.
 THE MONTHLY RECORD.
 THE SOCIETY.
 The Society's Annual Awards.-The Council have decided, with the
 approval of His Majesty the King, to award the Founder's Medal this
 year to Sir Harry Johnston, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., for the many valuable
 services he has rendered, directly and indirectly, extending over twenty
 years, towards the exploration of Africa, West and East, North and
 Central. The Patron's Medal is awarded to Commander Robert F.
 Scott, R.N., leader of the National Antarctic Expedition, specially for
 his great sledge journey to 82? 17' S. The Murchison Grant has been
 awarded to Lieut. Colbeck, for his admirable conduct of the Antarctic
 Relief Expeditions; the Gill Memorial to Captain Irizar, of the Argentine
 Navy, for his very successful relief of the Swedish Antarctic Expedition;
 the Cuthbert Peek Grant to Don Juan Villalta, for important exploring
 work to the east of the Andes; and the Back Grant to Dr. M. A. Stein,
 for his valuable geographical work in Central Asia.
 EUROPE.
 The Great Dust-fall of February, 1903.-One of the most thorough investi-
 gations of the distribution and origin of dust-falls is that undertaken by Dr.
 H. R. Mill, with the assistance of Mr. R. G. K. Lempfert, in reference to the
 fall of February, 1903. The results of the investigations were put before the
 Royal Meteorological Society in November last, and have been printed in the
 January number of the Quarterly Journal of that body. Through the co-operation
 of the Meteorological Office, the Royal Meteorological Society, the British Rainfall
 Organization, and a large number of other observers, it has been possible to
 ascertain the distribution of the dust within the British Isles with a fair degree of
 completeness, data having been obtained from more than four hundred different
 souices.' The results are shown by Dr. Mill in a map which clearly brings
 out the fact that the dust fell over nearly all parts of England and Wales to
 the south of a line drawn from Anglesey through Wrexham and Northampton
 to Ipswich, though portions of Cornwall, Devon, Somerset, and Wiltshire seem
 to have been unaffected. The area over which the dust fell comparatively
 thickly in England and Wales was certainly not less than 20,000 square miles,
 or ten times greater than in 1902. A map is also given showing the distribution
 over the Continent, the principal area affected embracing the greater part of
 Holland, Belgium, and Germany. The 22nd was the date on which the fall
 was most widely observed, and it usually attracted attention either in the form
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